
 
2019 Dual Sanctioned Competitions – Protocol   

 

The first of our four dual sanctioned HCBC and EC Bronze competitions for this 

year was held on April 14th. With a good entry and fine weather, the day went very 

well with only minor hiccups which were mainly due to confusion about the 

differences between HCBC and Bronze requirements.  

This information is intended to help inform all of us for the rest of the year. 

 

HCBC is a provincially recognized competition governed by HCBC overall 

competition rules which can be found on their website www.hcbc.ca/competitions 

Dressage Rules are on pages 7-9 and covers test levels allowed; arena requirements; 

dress; tack; prohibited equipment and eliminations. The rules are easy to follow as 

intended for grassroots competition, but they do cover all the basic needs to ensure 

the welfare of the horse. They are based on, but not as detailed as those for 

Equestrian Canada. 

 

Schooling Rides are offered only in the HCBC part of our competitions. For all 

Schooling Riders and Horses, it is expected that HCBC rules be adhered to when on 

the competition grounds. 

 

EC Bronze is a national competition governed by the rules of Equestrian Canada 

which can be found at: www.equestrian.ca/programs-services/rules  Section E 

Dressage and are more comprehensive than those for HCBC.  

 

From a practical standpoint, the immediate difference is that an EC Steward will be 

in attendance and sometimes, an EC Medications Control Technician  (drug tester) 

will be in attendance. (Check VSCadora.ca - Forms - ‘Drug Testing – What To Do’).  

 

The purpose of a Steward is to provide fair sport for all by: 

- ensuring EC rules are adhered to; 

- that the sport is equally fair for all competitors; 

- that the principles of good sportsmanship are respected; 

- that the best possible conditions for holding a competition are available; and 

- that the welfare of the horse is upheld. 

 

The goals of a Steward are:   

- to HELP  - to PREVENT  and   to - INTERVENE  

 

http://www.hcbc.ca/competitions
http://www.equestrian.ca/programs-services/rules


These goals guide the Steward in representing EC, as they work for the competition; 

competitors; coaches; horses; officials and spectators.  

The Steward is also responsible for reviewing and approving our prize-list before an 

EC license is issued for us to run our competitions.   

It is expected that each competitor in a Bronze competition will be aware of the 

rules of the competition as they affect them in their competition goals.  

Each competitor must report to the steward directly after they have ridden each test 

so the steward can check dress and tack, which includes too tight nosebands or any 

sight of blood.  

Competitors are encouraged to check with the steward before riding their test if 

they want to be certain that their tack is allowable. (It is not uncommon for lashes on 

whips to be shortened to conform) It is in no-one’s interest to be eliminated after a 

great ride if it could have been avoided.  

 

Some of the differences between HCBC and Bronze tack and equipment rules are: 

   HCBC     EC Bronze 

- Breeches:  any solid colour   white or light coloured 

- Gloves:  optional    required 

- Jackets/Vests: dark coloured   dark coloured or grey, 

        contrasting collars; points; 

        pin-stripes and piping  

        allowed 

-Half chaps:  optional    dark coloured or half boots  

       zipped over short boots 

- Spurs:  optional    optional 

- Boots:  boots or suitable paddock boots dark coloured, plain, laced  

       or with zippers 

- Tie/stock: tie, stock tie or choker  tie, bow tie, hunting stock  

                                   or choker 

- Snaffle bit/bridle: at Training – Second   at Introductory – Second 
  (this needs updating to Intro-Second at HCBC) 

- Boots/bandages: allowed     allowed, also bell boots  

- Saddle Pads: no stated colours   solid white, off white, grey,  

                                                                                                black or other dark colour,   

      may be different coloured 

                                                                                                piping 

- Whips: allowed: horses-no longer than        allowed: horses-no longer                                                            

120cm; ponies-100cm              than 120 cm; ponies-100 cm 

 

As you can see, the differences on tack and clothing are not huge but do be prepared 

before arriving at the show. 

 

If you have any specific questions, please contact any VSC director as listed on the 

vscadora.ca website and one of us will answer very quickly. 

 


